
 

How to: Grow wildlife-friendly plants 

from seeds or cuttings 

 
 

Primula seedlings ready to plant out.  Photo: Steve Head                                   Goat’s beard seedlings from wild collected seed.  Photo: Steve Head 
  

Growing from seed or cuttings can save lots of money and give a great sense of satisfaction; however it 
needs patience. Take a trial-and-error approach. The tips and advice below will increase your chances of 
success. Growing plants from seed can be affected by weather and temperature, so it is important to 
explore what works best for your space! Start by growing hardy annuals from seed, working your way up to 
perennials and non-natives. 
 
Target species: Nearly all species can be grown from seed. This guide focusses mainly on wildlife-friendly 
native and non-native flowers, although the principles discussed are the same for many different species of 
fruits and vegetables, so feel free to apply what you have learnt more widely! 
 
How to do it 
Your approach will vary depending on what you are looking to plant. Annual plants live out their whole life 
within one year, so germinate quickly and are easy to grow from seed.  Biennials are also easy but take two 
years to flower and then die.  Perennials flower for several years so are really useful garden plants, but 
some are slow or difficult to germinate. It is a good idea to follow the instructions that come on the back of 
seed packets, using the advice below for more details. 
 
Growing annuals from seed: 

• Annuals are the easiest flowers to grow from seed and are a great place for beginners to start. You will 
find many options for annual wildflower seed mixes at your local garden centre. Depending on the size 
of your space, you may want to consult ‘How To: Create a bed of annual flowers for wildlife.’  

• The best time to sow annual seeds is from March to May, and also early Autumn.  

• Hardy annuals (such as cornflower Centaurea cyanus, pot marigold Calendula officinalis, and 
chrysanthemums) are the easiest flowers to grow from seed and can be sown in early spring directly 
into the ground. 

• With other varieties you are more likely to have success by sowing in pots, seed trays or a propagator, 
especially if you can keep them inside or in a greenhouse for the first few weeks.  

• Half-hardy annuals such as cosmos or antirrhinums can’t survive winter cold.  You can usefully start 
them in trays in a green house or indoors, and plant them out when all risk of frost is over. 

 
Growing perennials from seed:  



• Perennials are generally considered slightly harder to grow from seed, particularly as many will only 
flower the year after sowing, so the reward can be delayed. However, this should not put you off, as 
perennials like lavender and echinacea are extremely effective pollinator plants. 

• Follow the instructions below but be aware that perennials can take longer to germinate. 
 
Simple seed tray technique 

• Always be sure to follow any instructions on a seed packet, as these will be specific to the plant 
concerned 

• Fill a seed tray with compost and water it, to make sure soil is damp but not wet. Sprinkle a few seeds 
into each compartment if divided, or in rows on a larger tray. Add a small amount more compost on top 
of your seeds and water lightly.  

• Keep them inside or sheltered from the weather until germinated (varies significantly based on species, 
but usually around a month) and sprinkle with water if the soil appears dry. 

• The first leaves to appear are often the leaves that stored food in the seed (cotyledons). Once you see 
new “proper” leaves appearing on shoots, you can take your seedlings outside which makes them grow 
stronger. When they look to be growing well with several new leaves, carefully transfer individual 
plants into potting compost in separate small pots. Once they are big and strong, they can be 
transferred to the ground.  

• Whenever you are transferring plants, it is especially important to make sure that you are watering 
them well for the first week after transfer.  

• Once growing strongly in pots seedlings can be lightly fed with fertiliser 
 

 
These melon seedlings show the cotyledons or seed 
leaves which are rounded and thick.  The older 
plants have developed their first true leaves which 
are thinner and have a more complex shape.  They 
are still a bit too young to plant into pots 
 
 
Hans Erren, via Wikimedia Commons 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Seed propagators:  
Propagator kits are available to buy and can be a useful investment. Propagators are incubators, effectively 
a mini-greenhouse with a ventilated plastic tray and lid which allow a higher temperature than the 
surrounding air temperature. Some are electrically heated.  

 
 
Propagators are particularly effective when planting seeds 
at different times of year (away from spring and early 
autumn). 
 
Many propagator kits will come with seed trays and pots to 
be used within. 
 
Photo: Simon Speed via Wikimedia Commons 

 
 
 



Propagation from cuttings: 
An alternative technique to growing from seed, which can lead to much faster results.  It works well for 
perennial plants including many shrubs and trees. You take a short section of stem and persuade it to grow 
roots and become a new plant.  Most plant varieties don’t breed true from seed, and this is how to 
propagate specially favoured plants. 

• Always ask permission from friends, family or neighbours before you take cuttings from their plants  

• Make sure the parent plant is healthy and well-watered before taking a cutting 

• Cut off a short section of stem which is new growth (green stem, not woody) just below a node (point 
where buds and leaves originate). Remove all the leaves from your cutting apart from two, and pinch 
out the growing tip if it is present 

• Compost for cuttings must be free draining or they might rot, special cuttings compost is available, but 
seed compost is satisfactory 

• Dip the bottom of the cutting into rooting hormone and sink it upright in a small pot or a tray filled with 
compost, firming the compost down around it to ensure it will remain in place 

• Keep cuttings inside and out of direct sun, watering regularly until roots begin to grow (this can be 
tested by lightly pulling the cutting upwards; for most plants, this will take a few weeks). Once roots are 
well developed, the plant can be transferred outside. 

 
Propagation with layering: 
Propagating by layering is a way to make more of plants already in your garden, as horizontal stems can lay 
down new roots while still attached to the parent plant.  Plants like brambles do this readily without help! 
There are lots of different methods by which layering can be achieved. 

• The simplest technique is for shrubs and bushes which have shoots which can be bent downwards to 
ground level.  

• Dig a shallow trough to bury your shoot in. Bend the shoot towards the ground, and cover most of it 
with soil, leaving the last 2-3 inches from the end of the shoot exposed. You can pin the shoot under 
the soil using a metal pin, if required. This will induce the buried stem to grow roots, which can be cut 
from the parent plant after a few months. 

• You must not let the soil dry out while delicate new roots are forming, and if new shoots sprout they 
may need protection from slugs 

 
How easy is it to do?  
Easy/moderate/hard. Hardy annuals will be easy to grow from seed, while others require a bit more 
patience and attention. Why not start by trying to grow a few annuals in seed trays? - moving on to 
perennials and more advanced propagation techniques later. 
 
How much will it cost? 
Growing from seed costs much less than growing from plugs or potted plants. Annual seed mixes are 
usually sold at garden centres for under £3 and seed packs of specific species can often be found for as low 
as £1. Seeds of non-native plants may cost more, often in the region of £5-7. Plastic seed trays cost £1 to 
£2+ depending on quality, but biodegradable trays are much more expensive at £5-8. Simple propagator 
kits cost from £8 for five to about £40 for electrically heated versions. If growing from cuttings, rooting 
hormone usually costs under £5 and seed compost will cost somewhere about £8 for 10 litres, less if you 
buy big bags. 
 
How effective is it for the target species? 
Very effective. These techniques will allow you to grow a great number more plants in your space for a 
fraction of the cost.  
 
Golden rules – what the science tells us 

• The greater the diversity of plants in your garden, the greater the variety of invertebrates it can 
support. The low cost of seeds (and non-existent cost of cuttings and layered plants!) means a greater 

https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=358


variety of flowering plants can be planted in your garden for a lower cost. Have a look at our seasonal 
‘How To’ guides for more ideas on what species to plant 

• Some shrubs and perennials are very reluctant to germinate, and some require a cold spell in a 
refrigerator before they get going.  Check with the seed packets for guidance 

• Young seedlings outside in the garden are easy prey to slugs and snails (see How to: Manage pests and 
diseases in the garden), so it is safest to start them indoors or in the greenhouse 

 
What to look for?  
Always pay special attention to your seeds and seedlings during the germination and shooting process. 
Once they have been planted on and moved into the ground or a larger pot, they have a greater chance of 
success. Most perennials will not flower in the first year, so remember to be patient; they will be a lovely 
surprise when they flower next year! 
 
Things to be aware of 

• It is not illegal to collect seed from the wild, but you should seek the landowner’s permission. It is 
usually OK to collect seed from roadside plants 

• Seed packets come with a ‘sow by’ date. Make sure to check this, as seeds beyond this date will be less 
likely to germinate successfully (although you are welcome to try!) 

• Compost for growing seeds or cuttings is formulated to be finer in texture than potting compost, and 
usually has sand in the mixture to make it drain well.  “John Innes” is the classic mix, and typically 
contains peat. Some excellent peat-free versions are now available which we recommend because peat 
use is unsustainable 

• Adding vermiculite to seed compost helps it retain moisture without preventing drainage 

• Seeds may fail to germinate due to soil being too wet, too dry, too warm or too cold. Generally, an 
indoor or propagator temperature with slightly moist soil should work best for most species, although 
be sure to check guidance on the seed packet. It is useful to take a trial-and-error approach, and 
experiment by attempting germination under a few different conditions! 

• The dampness and temperature of soil is important when seedlings are in their early sprouting stages. 
Seedlings may die due to fungal infections caused by a soil which is too wet and wilt if it is too dry. They 
can be killed by sudden changes in temperature. 

 
Further information 
How to: Create a bed of annual flowers for wildlife.  www.wlgf.org/ht_annual_bed.pdf 
How to : Choose pollinator plants for winter and early spring.  www.wlgf.org/ht_plants_winter.pdf 
How to : Choose Pollinator plants for late spring and early summer. www.wlgf.org/ht_plants_spring.pdf 
How to : Choose pollinator plants for late summer and autumn. www.wlgf.org/ht_plants_summer.pdf 
WLGF webpage on avoiding peat use www.wlgf.org/Gardening_peat.html 
WLGF Guidance on plants and suppliers: www.wlgf.org/wildlife/plant_suppliers 
 
RHS Propagation advice:   www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=999  
RHS Layering advice:          www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=358  
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